
March 19, 2020 

Dear Friends at New Life Church, 

Paul opened his letter to the “saints who are in Ephesus” with the greeting, “Grace to 
you and peace from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ,” and I can think of no 
better greeting to send to the dispersed saints of New Life Church today. Today, and in 
the days ahead, there is nothing we need more than the grace and peace that can only 
come from our heavenly Father and our Lord Jesus Christ in these days. Grace and 
peace from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ to you. 

Here are a few updates and affirmations in light of the recent developments in 
Coronavirus pandemic and its impacts on our congregational life. 

Since our last notice of the suspension of worship gatherings on March 13th, both the 
CDC and the White House have both revised assembly restrictions to further limit the 
numbers of people allowed to gather and extended the length of time that these 
restrictions are to be in place. In addition, both groups have recommending limiting all 
exposure to others outside one’s household to only essential activities. The fluidity of 
this situation prevents us from knowing the specific dates on which restrictions will be 
lifted, but based on current guidelines we anticipate that our worship services will be 
suspended until at least mid-May, and potentially beyond that date. 

The lengthy suspension of worship gatherings means that we are having to adapt to a 
radically different ministry situation than was present just a few weeks ago. The staff, 
elders, deacons, deaconesses, and others have been and continue to be hard at work 
to implement new processes and strategies for almost every area of our church life.  

On Sunday mornings I will continue to post pre-recorded audio sermons by 10am each 
Sunday as a means of feeding our church body with the Word while we are scattered. 
This week’s installment will include additional prayers, announcements, etc., followed by 
the message of the day, a prayer, and a benediction. I’m continuing to suspend the 
completion of the James series and will continue the theme of “The Scattered Church” 
for this particular season of diaspora in our church life.  

The church session has considered the option of streaming a live sermon or worship 
service (“live streaming”) and concluded that the potential benefits of this option at this 
time aren’t substantial enough given the efforts and risks required. Both the rehearsing 
and performing of music by the praise team would put vulnerable singers, musicians, 
and associated tech team members at risk. From a logistics standpoint, there are 
copyright issues related to live streaming performed music that require attention and 
additional licensing. Achieving the kind of audio and visual quality for an excellent and 
rewarding viewer experience takes substantial time and effort. When it comes right  



down to it, we simply cannot replicate the experience of a gathered New Life Church, 
singing praise to God, with only a handful of singers (or just Terry and Carole if it came 
down to it) performing music over live stream video. So while we know that some 
churches are doing it, that we could do it, that some of you wish we would do it, and that 
we may at some point decide to do it, for now we’re going to keep things simple and 
focus our energies on feeding and caring for the flock under our care. 

There are some good resources available for including inspiring music or a live service 
in your Sunday morning worship while scattered. For example, Brett McCracken, an 
author and a senior editor at The Gospel Coalition website (one I highly recommend!), 
posted an article titled “Songs of Comfort for Anxious Souls (Free Playlist)” which draws 
attention to the power of music in times like these and refers you to open this playlist on 
Spotify, Apple Music, or Amazon Music (https://www.thegospelcoalition.org/article/
songs-comfort-anxious-souls/). Listen to a playlist like this one or to one of the Christian 
music stations prior to listening to this week’s message as a way of adding musical 
praise to your Sunday morning worship experience or daily devotionals. If you want to 
participate in a live streamed worship service, consider one or more of the live streamed 
services of Redeemer Churches in New York City (spawned out of the church planted 
by Dr. Timothy Keller; https://www.redeemer.com/covid_information). Redeemer Church 
offers live streamed services from five different locations of Redeemer Church in the city 
(at different times on Sunday), each of which contains worship components and 
blended worship similar to New Life Church, yet with diverse music styles. These 
churches have the resources to produce a live streamed service with excellence and 
beauty in a way that can complement the local ministry of New Life Church. 

The main priorities of New Life Church staff, elders, deacons, and deaconesses in these 
earliest stages of the Coronavirus situation are communication, connectivity, and care. 
We’ve spent the last week reviewing our structures for communication and considering 
options for keeping our church relationally connected while we are required to be 
socially distant. We’ve reviewed our church roster to see who in our church body may 
need special assistance now and in the event that contact precautions and restrictions 
increase in the near future. You’ll receive emails soon regarding access to our church 
directory and options for submitting financial gifts and offerings. We’re continuing to look 
carefully and creatively at all of our church operations in order to adapt to these 
unprecedented times. We may not be able to gather as a church at this time, but we are 
still a church, and we’re committed to being a church, though scattered, in the days 
ahead. 

Blessings, 

Terry Maner, Pastor 
New Life Church Calabash 
10050 Beach Drive SW 
Calabash, NC  28467 
910.664.4901
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